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The Motivation for Traumatic Brain Injury Rehabilitation Questionnaire
(MOT-Q) evaluates motivation for rehabilitation in four subscales: Interest
in rehabilitation, Lack of anger, Lack of denial, and Reliance on professional
help. The objective of this study was to further validate the MOT-Q in 122
inpatients and 92 outpatients with acquired brain injury (ABI). The main
measures were motivation for rehabilitation (MOT-Q), self-awareness
(Patient Competency Rating Scale), and treatment motivation (Visual Ana-
logue Scale). The MOT-Q showed adequate feasibility in terms of few
items with missing responses and few undecided responses. We found no
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floor or ceiling effects, and significant item-total MOT-Q correlations for 29
of 31 items. Internal consistency was good for the MOT-Q total and accep-
table to good for the subscales. The MOT-Q scores were significantly inter-
correlated except for the subscales Lack of denial and Reliance on
professional help in the inpatient group. The MOT-Q total and subscales
were significantly associated with treatment motivation. The Lack of denial
subscale showed no significant association with treatment motivation and
no to moderate significant associations with self-awareness. In conclusion,
the overall MOT-Q is a valid instrument to assess motivation for rehabilita-
tion in patients with ABI. Further research is needed to examine the validity
of the subscales.

Keywords: Adult; Psychometry; Brain injury; Behaviour; Behaviour mechan-
isms; Stroke.

INTRODUCTION

Low motivation is a frequently observed phenomenon in patients with
acquired brain injury (ABI), that can affect their commitment and persever-
ance in treatment (Al-Adawi, Powell, & Greenwood, 1998; Marin &
Wilkosz, 2005). Anecdotal and research evidence suggests that motivation
is an important determinant of rehabilitation outcome in patients with ABI
(Lenze et al., 2004; Maclean, Pound, Wolfe, & Rudd, 2002; Medley &
Powell, 2010; Van den Broek, 2005; Winkens, Van Heugten, Visser-Meily,
& Boosman, 2014). Not surprisingly, there is a growing number of thera-
peutic approaches aimed at enhancing motivation (e.g., motivational inter-
viewing; Medley & Powell, 2010). An area of research that has received
limited attention in the literature is the assessment of motivation for ABI reha-
bilitation. As a consequence, motivation is mostly determined informally or
implicitly based on clinical judgement (Maclean et al., 2002). The criteria
clinicians use to identify low motivation are, however, often unclearly
defined (Maclean et al., 2002). Standardised instruments can be used to aid
the assessment of motivation.

At present, there are relatively few instruments that were specifically
developed to assess motivation for rehabilitation in a brain injury population.
On the one hand, there are clinician-rated instruments that evaluate patient
engagement or participation during therapy, such as the Pittsburgh Rehabili-
tation Participation Scale (PRPS; Lenze et al., 2004) and the Rehabilitation
Therapy Engagement Scale (RTES; Lequerica, Rapport, Whitman, &
Millis, 2006). These instruments basically focus on the observable part of
patient motivation. For instance, does the patient show maximal effort in
most exercises or is much encouragement required to finish exercises
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(Lenze et al., 2004)? On the other hand, there are patient-rated (i.e., self-
report) instruments such as the Motivation for Traumatic Brain Injury Reha-
bilitation Questionnaire (MOT-Q; Chervinsky et al., 1998). Patient-rated
questionnaires address motivation from the patient’s perspective.

Patient-rated instruments can be used to explore potential underlying
causes of low participation during therapy (e.g., no interest in rehabilitation
or limited family support). This information may eventually aid the develop-
ment or improvement of treatment programmes to target low motivation. The
MOT-Q was specifically developed to measure patients’ perceptions of their
illness and rehabilitation (Chervinsky et al., 1998). The MOT-Q evaluates
multiple barriers of motivation for rehabilitation in four subscales: Interest
in rehabilitation, Lack of anger, Lack of denial, and Reliance on professional
help. Previous studies have already shown that the overall MOT-Q has good
internal consistency in patients with traumatic brain injury (TBI) (a ¼ .91)
(Chervinsky et al., 1998) and ABI (a ¼ .86) (Bains, Powell, & Lorenc,
2007). On a critical note, however, in the first study the MOT-Q was validated
using the same study sample that was used for development of the scale. The
sample consisted of predominantly male (91%) military personnel with trau-
matic brain injury who were, on average, 30 years of age and 5.5 months post-
injury (Chervinsky et al., 1998). In the second study, the internal consistency
of the MOT-Q was evaluated in a rather small sample of 40 patients with ABI
as part of a broader study on predicting engagement in rehabilitation (Bains
et al., 2007). Although these studies have already shown evidence of validity,
further psychometric validation is required before the MOT-Q can be adopted
for use in patients with ABI. The aim of this study was therefore to evaluate
further the psychometric properties of the MOT-Q in ABI rehabilitation in
terms of feasibility, floor and ceiling effects, item-total correlations, intercor-
relations between MOT-Q total and subscale scores, internal consistency, and
criterion validity. Two different patient populations were included: inpatients
with ABI, and outpatients with behavioural or emotional problems following
ABI. This was done to obtain a larger study sample and to facilitate the com-
parison of results with previous studies. The initial validation study (Cher-
vinsky et al., 1998) consisted of patients with TBI of whom many had
neuropsychiatric problems (e.g., more than one quarter of patients had elev-
ated scores for hypochrondriasis, depression and hypomania). The other study
included a mixed group of inpatients and outpatients with ABI (Bains et al.,
2007).

Hypotheses

We hypothesised that the distribution of scores would demonstrate an absence
of floor and ceiling effects, and that the MOT-Q total and subscale scores
would have adequate internal consistency and large intercorrelations. We
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expected that the MOT-Q total score would be significantly, positively associ-
ated with all MOT-Q items and with a Visual Analogue Scale (VAS-scale) of
treatment motivation. Further, we hypothesised that the Lack of denial sub-
scale would show a significant, inverse association with awareness of deficits.
We expected similar results for the inpatient and outpatient group.

METHODS

Participants

An inpatient and an outpatient group were examined. Patients in the inpatient
group were part of a longitudinal, prospective cohort study examining factors
influencing outcome of ABI rehabilitation. These patients were recruited
between November 2012 and December 2013 from inpatient clinics of five
rehabilitation centres in The Netherlands. Inpatients were included if they
met the following inclusion criteria: (1) diagnosis of ABI based on medical
records; and (2) ≥ 18 years of age. Exclusion criteria were: (1) severe
aphasia based on a Dutch Aphasia Foundation (Deelman, Koning-Haanstra,
Liebrand, & Van de Burg, 1987) scale score less than four, or clinical judge-
ment; (2) insufficient command of the Dutch language based on clinical jud-
gement (3) premorbid psychiatric disorder or substance abuse for which
hospital admission was necessary; (4) minimally conscious state at the time
of assessment; (5) post-traumatic amnesia at the time of assessment; (6)
degenerative or progressive brain disease; (7) active participation in other
studies to avoid participation burden; and (8) no informed consent.

Patients in the outpatient group were recruited from consecutive admis-
sions during the period from September 2010 to January 2012 from outpatient
units of four mental health centres in The Netherlands. The inclusion criteria
for the outpatient group were: (1) diagnosis of ABI based on medical records;
(2) ≥ 18 years of age; (3) behavioural or emotional problems following ABI
based on clinical judgement; and (4) ≥ 6 months post-injury to ensure that
patients were in a stable phase after their injury in which spontaneous recov-
ery was no longer likely. Exclusion criteria were: (1) insufficient command of
the Dutch language; (2) inability to complete the questionnaires based on
clinical judgement; (3) degenerative brain disease or whiplash; and (4) no
informed consent. For both patient groups, the treating neuropsychologist
of each patient participated in the study.

Measures

Motivation. The MOT-Q (Chervinsky et al., 1998) is a 31-item self-report
questionnaire used to assess the desire and interest to undertake rehabilitation.
The MOT-Q was originally developed for patients with TBI. Its items reflect
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components of insight and good emotional adjustment that may directly relate
to engagement or motivation for rehabilitation. The MOT-Q was originally
validated against the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory–2
(MMPI-2; Butcher, Dahlstrom, Graham, Tellegen, & Kaemmer, 1989) in a
TBI population. The MOT-Q was translated into Dutch using a forward–
backward translation procedure (Smeets et al., 2014). The MOT-Q instruction
states that “rehabilitation programmes are designed to help injured persons
recover from their illness” and that “Rehabilitation includes: physical
therapy, speech therapy, counselling or psychotherapy, occupational
therapy, vocational services, and cognitive therapy” (Chervinsky et al., 1998).

The questionnaire contains four subscales:

(1) Interest in rehabilitation. This 7-item subscale measures patients’
interest in and positive expectations of rehabilitation. An example
item is, “I’m very excited about getting treatment as soon as possible”.

(2) Lack of anger. This 10-item subscale assesses absence of anger and
hostility towards therapists and rehabilitation. An example item is,
“Therapists would waste my time”.

(3) Lack of denial. This 8-item subscale measures absence of denial of
deficits. In other words, acceptance and awareness of impairments.
An example item is, “I’m better now than I ever was”.

(4) Reliance on professional help. This 6-item subscale assesses patients’
attitudes towards professionals and their willingness to follow treat-
ment advice. An example item is, “Doctors know what I need and
I’ll do what they say”.

Items are rated on a 5-point scale ranging from –2 (strongly disagree) to 2
(strongly agree) with a score of 0 being undecided. Total scores range
between –62 and 62. Higher scores indicate higher motivation for
rehabilitation.

The outpatient group was the first Dutch sample that completed the MOT-Q.
Therefore, outpatients also completed a Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) of treat-
ment motivation as a control measure. Patients were asked to rate their level of
treatment motivation on a 10 cm line that ranged from 0 (not at all motivated)
to 10 (very motivated). The absolute rating was used as outcome.

Self-awareness. The Patient Competency Rating Scale (PCRS; Prigatano
et al., 1986) assesses self-awareness using a self–other discrepancy method.
The PCRS contains 30 items that cover four domains: activities of daily
living, behavioural and emotional functioning, cognitive abilities, and phys-
ical functioning. All items are rated on a 5-point scale ranging from 1 (cannot
do) to 5 (can do with ease). An informant rating was obtained from the
patient’s neuropsychologist. Awareness scores were obtained by calculating
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the discrepancy in ratings between the patient and the neuropsychologist. Dis-
crepancy scores range from –120 to 120 with greater discrepancies indicating
poorer self-awareness. Positive discrepancies indicate overestimation and
negative discrepancies indicate underestimation of difficulties. The PCRS
has good reliability and validity in patients with acquired brain injury
(Smeets, Ponds, Verhey, & Van Heugten, 2012).

Procedure

In the inpatient group, eligibility criteria were confirmed by the treating reha-
bilitation physician. The MOT-Q and PCRS were administered within
approximately two weeks of enrollment. The medical ethics committee of
the University Medical Centre Utrecht and the five participating rehabilitation
centres approved the study protocol.

In the outpatient group, a neuropsychologist at each institute screened
patients for eligibility during the first interview with the patients at the
mental health centre. After participants provided written informed consent,
demographic and disease characteristics were obtained from their medical
records. The MOT-Q, VAS Treatment Motivation, and PCRS were adminis-
tered during regular neuropsychological assessment at the start of the diag-
nostic procedure. The Medical Ethics Committee of Maastricht University
Medical Centre and the research committees of each of the participating insti-
tutions approved the procedure.

All inpatients and outpatients gave informed consent. After participants
provided written informed consent, demographic and disease characteristics
were obtained from their medical records. For inpatients, ADL dependence
was assessed using the Barthel Index (Wade & Collin, 1988) score at admis-
sion to the rehabilitation centre. It has a 0–20 range for which a higher score
reflects better functioning. The treating neuropsychologist of each patient
completed the PCRS.

Statistical analysis

The distribution of MOT-Q total and subscale scores was evaluated using
Kolmogorov Smirnov tests. In case of a not normally distributed MOT-Q
total or subscale score, non-parametric analyses were used for all analyses.
Feasibility of the MOT-Q was assessed by counting the number of missing
values. Also, items for which more than 40% of patients chose the answer
“undecided” (score ¼ 0) were reported because these can also be considered
a “non-response” answer. For further analyses, up to 25% missing values for
each subscale of the MOT-Q and PCRS was permitted. These were replaced
with the mean of the non-missing values within the same subscale. Floor or
ceiling effects were considered present if more than 15% of all patients
obtained the lowest or highest possible score (Terwee et al., 2007). To
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examine whether all MOT-Q items and the four subscales measure the same
construct, Pearson or Spearman correlations were computed between the
items and the MOT-Q total score and between the MOT-Q total and sub-
scales. Internal consistency was assessed using Cronbach’s a. Coefficients
below .6 were considered poor, between .6 and .7 acceptable, between .7
and .9 good, and coefficients exceeding .9 as excellent. Criterion validity of
the MOT-Q was examined by calculating Pearson or Spearman correlations
between the MOT-Q scores and the VAS Treatment Motivation and
between Lack of denial and the PCRS discrepancy score. Correlations
between .30 and .49 were considered moderate and correlations exceeding
.50 as large (Cohen, 1988). Alpha was set at .05. Data were analysed using
SPSS version 21.0.

RESULTS

Participants

In the inpatient group, 125 patients were recruited from the five rehabilita-
tion centres (response rate 78.1%). Of these, three patients were excluded
for the current study because they did not complete the MOT-Q due to
early discharge (n ¼ 1) or withdrew from the study (n ¼ 2). A total of
122 patients was included. Most patients suffered non-traumatic brain
injury (73.4%), in particular stroke (59.1%). The mean Barthel Index (BI)
was 15.3 (SD ¼ 4.9; n ¼ 111); 62.1% of patients were ADL independent
or mildly disabled (BI 15–20) and 37.8% were moderately to severely ADL
disabled (BI 0–14). The majority of inpatients had a medium to high level
of education (82.8%) and most inpatients were above 50 years of age
(64.8%). The majority of inpatients were assessed within three months
post-ABI (89.3%).

In the outpatient group, 93 patients were recruited from the four mental
health centres (response rate 91.2%). Of these, one patient was excluded
for the current study because that patient did not complete the MOT-Q.
Most outpatients were assessed at least one year post-ABI (89.2%). Three
patients were included whose brain injury occurred less than six months pre-
viously. Based on clinical judgement these patients were already in a stable
phase after their injury in which spontaneous recovery was no longer
likely. A total of 92 patients was included in this study. Of these, 54.3% suf-
fered non-traumatic brain injury and 45.7% traumatic brain injury. There
were relatively more patients with traumatic brain injury in the outpatient
group compared to the inpatient group (45.7% and 23.0%, respectively).
The main Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM) diag-
nosis was cognitive disorder (81.5%). The mean Global Assessment of
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Functioning (GAF) score (54.5) indicated moderate psychiatric symptoms or
moderate difficulty in social, occupational, or school functioning. More infor-
mation about outpatients’ psychiatric symptoms can be found elsewhere
(Smeets et al., 2014). Table 1 shows the sample characteristics for both
patient groups.

Distribution of scores

In Table 2 descriptive statistics for the MOT-Q total and subscales are pre-
sented. The median MOT-Q total score for the inpatient group was 25.4
(range –22 to 51) and for the outpatient group 17.0 (range –49 to 51). In
both patient groups, the MOT-Q total score was normally distributed. The
subscales Lack of denial, Interest in rehabilitation, and Reliance on pro-
fessional help, showed a left-skewed, non-normal distribution. The Lack of
anger subscale showed a normal distribution in the outpatient group and a
non-normal distribution in the inpatient group. Hence, non-parametric stat-
istics were used for all analyses.

Feasibility

In the inpatient group, 97.5% of patients answered all 31 MOT-Q items. The
remaining 2.5% had only one missing item. Which specific item was missed

TABLE 1
Characteristics of the study population

Inpatient group (N ¼ 122) Outpatient group (N ¼ 92)

Gender, % male (n) 57.4% (70) 67.4% (62)

Mean age in years (SD) 53.7 (13.2) 45.5 (12.7)

Age range 20–78 18–76

Education, % (n)

Low 17.2% (21) 45.7% (42)

Medium 38.5% (47) 29.3% (27)

High 44.3% (54) 25.0% (23)

Diagnosis, % (n)

Traumatic brain injury 23.0% (29) 45.7% (42)

Cerebrovascular accident 59.1% (72) 30.4% (28)

Neuro-inflammatory disease 4.1% (5) 3.3% (3)

Post-anoxic brain damage 4.9% (6) 1.1% (1)

Tumour 7.4% (9) 7.6% (7)

Other 0.8% (1) 11.9% (11)

Mean time post-injury (SD) 53.8 (37.3) days 10.9 (10.9) years

Range 20–269 days 0.3–41.9 years

Mean Barthel Index at admission (SD)a 15.3 (4.9) –

a The Barthel Index was available for 111 of 122 inpatients.
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differed between patients. In the outpatient group, 73.9% of patients
answered all items, 23.9% had a maximum of three missing items, and
2.2% of outpatients had four or five missing items. For five items, at least
three inpatients had a missing value: “I’m better now than I ever was”
(n ¼ 3); “Rehabilitation has nothing to do with my needs” (n ¼ 4); “I
have always had the problems I’m having now” (n ¼ 4); “I don’t have
time for rehab” (n ¼ 3); and “Going through rehabilitation will help me
get (or keep) a job” (n ¼ 3). In the inpatient group, less than 40% of patients
chose the answer undecided for any item. In the outpatient group, more than
40% of patients were undecided on two items about the amount of therapy
(“Given a choice I would spend more time in therapy”, 41.3%; and “I’d ask
my therapists to do extra therapy tasks”, 51.1%) and two items about
patients’ trust in therapists (“Rehabilitation therapists can’t help me with
my problems”, 41.3%; and “Therapists would have me do things that are
irrelevant”, 53.3%).

TABLE 2
Descriptives and floor and ceiling effects of the MOT-Q

MOT-Q variable

Possible

score range

Min–max

score Median IQR

Kolmogorov-

Smirnov

% lowest

score

% highest

score

Inpatient group

MOT-Q total –62 to 62 –22 to 51 25.4 16.0 .07 0% 0%

Interest in

rehabilitation

–14 to 14 –5 to 14 8.0 5.0 .09∗ 0% 4.1%

Lack of anger –20 to 20 –13 to 19 9.0 7.0 .09∗ 0% 0%

Lack of denial –16 to 16 –7 to 15 5.0 5.0 .10∗∗ 0% 0%

Reliance on

professional

help

–12 to 12 –6 to 12 4.0 5.0 .09∗ 0% 1.6%

Outpatient group

MOT-Q totala –62 to 62 –49 to 51 17.0 19.2 .07 0% 0%

Interest in

rehabilitation

–14 to 14 –14 to 14 3.8 6.0 .11∗ 1.1% 1.1%

Lack of anger –20 to 20 –16 to 18 5.0 6.0 .09 0% 0%

Lack of deniala –16 to 16 –12 to 16 6.0 8.1 .09∗ 0% 2.2%

Reliance on

professional

help

–12 to 12 –8 to 12 3.0 4.0 .16∗∗ 0% 1.1%

aN ¼ 91; one patient had three missing values for the Lack of denial subscale, therefore no sub-

scale or total score was calculated.
∗∗Significant at the .01 level; ∗ Significant at the .05 level.

IQR ¼ Inter Quartile Range; MOT-Q ¼ Motivation for Traumatic Brain Injury Rehabilitation

Questionnaire
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Floor and ceiling effects

For the MOT-Q total as well as the subscale scores, less than 15% of patients
obtained the lowest possible score indicating an absence of floor effects. Also,
less than 15% of patients obtained the highest possible score demonstrating an
absence of ceiling effects (Table 2). None of the patients obtained the lowest
or highest possible MOT-Q total score. With regard to the subscales, five
inpatients and one outpatient had the highest possible score for the Interest
in rehabilitation subscale. For the Lack of denial subscale, two outpatients
obtained the highest possible score. Regarding the Reliance on professional
help subscale, two inpatients and one outpatient obtained the highest score.
No patient in either group obtained the highest or lowest possible score for
the Lack of anger subscale.

Item-total correlations

For 29 of 31 MOT-Q items, small to large significant item-total MOT-Q
correlations were found in the inpatient group (r ¼ .18–.69) and the
outpatient group (r ¼ .28–.66). With the exception of two items in the
inpatient group: “I’m better now than I ever was”, r ¼.18; “Rehabilitation
will help me get (or keep) a job”, r ¼ .28; and one item in the outpatient
group: “Rehabilitation will help me get (or keep) a job” r ¼ .28; all
significant item-total MOT-Q correlations were moderate to large in
magnitude.

In the inpatient group, two items in the Lack of denial subscale showed no
significant association with the MOT-Q total score (“At first I had some pro-
blems, but I’m fine now”, r ¼ –.03, p ¼ .75; and “I have some problems, but
I’m doing fine”, r ¼ –.05, p ¼ .57). In the outpatient group, non-significant
item-total MOT-Q correlations were found for one Lack of anger item (“My
problems are my own business”, r ¼ .12, p ¼ .26) and for one Reliance on
professional help item (“I’d do what a therapist tells me even if it doesn’t
make sense”, r ¼ .19, p ¼ .07).

Internal consistency

In both groups, good internal consistency was found for the MOT-Q total
score (a ¼ .85–.86) and for the Reliance on professional help subscale
(a ¼ .70–.73). Internal consistency of the subscales, Interest in rehabilita-
tion, and Lack of denial, was acceptable in the inpatient group (a ¼ .66, a
¼ .63, respectively) and good in the outpatient group (a ¼ .83, a ¼ .84,
respectively). With regard to Lack of anger, internal consistency was
good in the inpatient group (a ¼ .80) and acceptable in the outpatient
group (a ¼ .68).
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Inter-correlations between MOT-Q scores

In Table 3, Spearman correlations between MOT-Q scores are presented. In
both groups, the MOT-Q total score showed large, significant associations
with all four subscales (r ¼ .56–.84). Three of the subscales, Lack of
anger, Interest in rehabilitation, and Reliance on professional help, showed
moderate to large, significant intercorrelations (r ¼ .31–.50). The Lack of
denial subscale showed moderate to large, significant associations with
Lack of anger (r ¼ .38–.49) and small to moderate, significant associations
with Interest in rehabilitation (r ¼ .21–.29). With regard to Lack of denial
and Reliance on professional help, no significant association was found in
the inpatient group (r ¼ .04, p ¼ .64) and a small, significant association
in the outpatient group (r ¼ .24, p ¼ .02).

Criterion validity

In Table 3, Spearman correlations between the MOT-Q and measures of self-
awareness and treatment motivation can be found. In the outpatient group, a
moderate, significant association was found between Lack of denial and self-

TABLE 3
Spearman correlations between MOT-Q scores and domain-specific measures

Spearman correlation coefficients: outpatient group – inpatient group

MOT-Q total

Interest in

rehabilitation

Lack of

anger Lack of denial

Reliance on

professional

help

MOT-Q total 1.00

Interest in

rehabilitation

.74∗∗ to .72∗∗ 1.00

Lack of anger .84∗∗ to .80∗∗ .48∗∗ to .46∗∗ 1.00

Lack of denial .56∗∗ to .74∗∗ .21∗ to .29∗∗ .38∗∗ to .49∗∗ 1.00

Reliance on

professional

help

.63∗∗ to .58∗∗ .50∗∗ to .38∗∗ .38∗∗ to .31∗∗ .04 to .24∗ 1.00

PCRS

self-awarenessa

–.28 to –.10 –.18 to –.17 –.13 to –.17 –.44∗∗ to –.07 .07 to –.04

VAS Treatment

Motivationb

.50∗∗ to N/A .37∗∗ to N/A .42∗∗ to N/A .26∗ to N/A .36∗∗ to N/A

∗∗Significant at the .01 level; ∗Significant at the .05 level.
aThe PCRS was completed by 66 outpatients and 107 inpatients.
bThe VAS Treatment Motivation was completed by 84 outpatients.

MOT-Q ¼Motivation for Traumatic Brain Injury Rehabilitation Questionnaire; N/A ¼ Not admi-

nistered; PCRS ¼ Patient Competency Rating Scale; VAS ¼ Visual Analogue Scale.
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awareness (r ¼ –.44, p , .001); more denial was related to poorer self-
awareness. In the inpatient group, these measures were not significantly
associated (r ¼ –.07, p ¼ .46). The VAS Treatment Motivation was only
administered to the outpatient group. It showed a significant, large association
with the MOT-Q total score (r ¼ .50, p , .001), and small to moderate,
significant associations with the MOT-Q subscales: Interest in rehabilitation
(r ¼ .37, p ¼ .001), Lack of anger (r ¼ .42, p , .001), Lack of denial
(r ¼ .26, p ¼ .018), and Reliance on professional help (r ¼ .36, p ¼ .001).

DISCUSSION

The psychometric properties of the MOT-Q were evaluated in two groups of
patients with ABI. The results showed adequate feasibility, no floor or ceiling
effects, significant item-total MOT-Q associations for the vast majority of
items, and significant intercorrelations between most MOT-Q scores. The
MOT-Q total and subscales demonstrated acceptable to good internal consist-
ency. Furthermore, the MOT-Q total and subscales were significantly associ-
ated with a measure of treatment motivation. The Lack of denial subscale
showed non-significant to moderately significant associations with a
measure of self-awareness.

The feasibility of the MOT-Q for ABI rehabilitation was supported by the
low number of missing responses in both groups. Further, in the outpatient
group there were a high number of “undecided” responses for four items
that referred to the amount of therapy and trust in therapists. Possibly, outpa-
tients who were undecided had insufficient experience with therapy to be able
to answer these items at the time of assessment. Another possibility is that
outpatients chose “undecided” to avoid potential negative consequences of
their answer (e.g., agreeing with “Therapists would have me do things that
are irrelevant”). Of note are the additional analyses that revealed that outpa-
tients’ overall motivation (median ¼ 17.0) was significantly lower compared
to the inpatient group (median ¼ 25.4). Outpatients’ scores were comparable
to the scores reported in the original validation study (mean ¼ 17.4) (Cher-
vinsky et al., 1998). A possible explanation for the low scores in the latter
two groups is that, in contrast to the inpatient group, outpatients may have
been less likely to receive a rehabilitation treatment at the time of completion
of the MOT-Q or did not expect to receive rehabilitation in the near future. It
is possible that patients who do not require or expect to receive a rehabilita-
tion treatment soon, are less motivated for rehabilitation than patients who
will actually receive treatment.

Besides having good feasibility, the vast majority of MOT-Q items showed
significant associations with the MOT-Q total score. This indicates that nearly
all items measured the same construct, i.e., motivation for rehabilitation. In
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both patient groups, there were only two items that were not associated with
the MOT-Q total score and hence seemed to measure a different construct. In
the inpatient group, this was the case for the Lack of denial items, “At first I
had some problems, but I’m fine now” and “I have some problems, but I’m
doing fine”. These items may have measured a patient’s abilities relative to
other patients. In the outpatient group, the items, “My problems are my
own business”, and “I’d do what a therapist tells me even if it doesn’t
make sense”, may have assessed a patient’s locus of control. Before deleting
items with a low item-total correlation from the MOT-Q, further research is
needed to confirm the questionnaire’s factor structure

On subscale level, the pattern of significant associations between the
MOT-Q subscales was in agreement with previous findings (Lenze et al.,
2004; Lequerica et al., 2006). All subscales showed significant intercorrela-
tions with the exception of Lack of denial and Reliance on professional
help in the inpatient group. The lack of a significant association in the inpa-
tient group may be explained by psychometric limitations of the Lack of
denial subscale in that group (i.e., two of eight items showed non-significant
item-total correlations; inadequate criterion validity). Further, acceptable to
good internal consistency was found for the four subscales and good internal
consistency for the MOT-Q total score. This is also in accordance with pre-
vious studies (Bains et al., 2007; Chervinsky et al., 1998).

The finding that all MOT-Q scores were significantly associated with a
measure of treatment motivation provides support for the criterion validity
of the MOT-Q. In other words, the MOT-Q total and all subscales seem to
measure aspects of motivation for rehabilitation. In contrast with our hypoth-
esis, the MOT-Q subscale, Lack of denial, showed non-significant or only
moderately significant associations with self-awareness. This may be
explained by differences between the two measures. Denial and self-aware-
ness are generally considered two conceptually different constructs. Denial
denotes a coping strategy that serves to protect a patient from stressors,
whereas self-awareness reflects the ability to appraise one’s strengths and
weaknesses (Toglia & Kirk, 2000). The self-awareness measure (i.e., the
PCRS) was based on the discrepancy between patient and psychologist
ratings. The Lack of denial subscale only evaluates awareness from the indi-
vidual’s own perspective. Additional analyses revealed no significant differ-
ences in Lack of denial scores between inpatients and outpatients, but
significantly lower self-awareness for inpatients compared to outpatients.
On the one hand it is possible that inpatients showed poor self-awareness
but no denial. On the other hand, inpatients’ poor self-awareness may have
influenced their Lack of denial scores. Patients with poor self-awareness
are known to overestimate their functioning which may have influenced
their Lack of denial scores. Hence, when interpreting the Lack of denial sub-
scale score, one should take into account a patient’s level of self-awareness.
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A limitation of the current study is that the MOT-Q factor structure could
not be evaluated due to the small number of patients in both studies. Prevalent
rules-of-thumb range from 5 to 10 patients per item which in the case of the
MOT-Q would suggest 155 to 310 patients. Larger studies are needed to
confirm the MOT-Q factor structure. A second limitation is that the VAS
Treatment Motivation was only administered in the outpatient group. Since
inconsistent results were found between the inpatient and outpatient group
for the criterion validity of the Lack of denial subscale, it is possible that
the MOT-Q scores would also show different associations with the VAS
Treatment Motivation for the inpatient group versus the outpatient group.
Third, the MOT-Q scores were only compared to the VAS-scale scores and
were not compared to other patient-rated instruments of treatment motivation
such as the more recently developed Stroke Rehabilitation Motivation Scale
(SRMS; White et al., 2012). The SRMS was not available at the start of our
study. Different motivation questionnaires measure different aspects of
motivation, and may therefore yield other results on criterion validity.
Fourth, the criterion validity of the subscales Lack of anger, Interest in Reha-
bilitation, and Reliance on professional help, were not examined since vali-
dated comparable measures were not available. Finally, the MOT-Q was
administered by a clinician which may have induced socially desirable
responding.

Although the MOT-Q is a valid instrument for research purposes, there are
some practical issues that need to be considered when using the MOT-Q in
clinical practice. First, it is important to note that higher scores on the
MOT-Q do not per se imply better motivation. For instance, a patient with
an internal locus of control may not agree with the item, “I rely on doctors
to help me with my problems”, but still may be highly motivated for treat-
ment. Second, high scores may reflect socially desirable responding. For
instance, some patients might be reluctant to admit to not wanting to
follow treatment advice in order to avoid making a negative impression.
Last, the MOT-Q should not be used merely to label patients as motivated
or unmotivated as this may negatively influence patient care (Maclean,
Pound, Wolfe, & Rudd, 2000). It should rather be used to explore underlying
causes of low participation during therapy. Herewith, the MOT-Q results
should be interpreted in conjunction with clinical judgement to confirm
poor motivation for rehabilitation.

In conclusion, the results of this study provide support for the validity of
the MOT-Q total score to assess motivation for rehabilitation in patients
with ABI. Further research is needed to examine the reliability and validity
of the subscales. At this point, we recommend interpreting the MOT-Q
total score in conjunction with the individual items. Caution is needed
when interpreting scores at the subscale level.
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